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Thirteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time

Volunteer with the Mercy Brown Bag Program
Monday – Friday Varying Locations throughout Alameda County Nicole St. Lawrence 510-534-8547, ext.
369 MercyBrownBag.org
Help the Mercy Brown Bag Program of Mercy Retirement and Care Center, distribute groceries to low income
seniors. They serve almost 5000 seniors at distribution
sites throughout Alameda County. The distributions last 1
– 2 hours, and they have a variety of positions that could
use your help, such as registering clients, filling bags, or
unloading our trucks. We are also looking for volunteers
who speak Cantonese and/or Mandarin. They can also use
clerical help at times when they do not have distributions.
To find out more about Mercy Brown Bag Program call
Nicole St. Lawrence, see above, or visit mercybrownbag.org.
Summer of Retreats June - October
Cast into the Deep with God. This summer, through
October, the Diocese is offering 10 retreats for all adults
18-39. Each retreat is a different price, length, and theme
to meet your needs. All you have to do is pick one! Visit
SummerOfRetreats.org to learn more about these exciting opportunities to encounter God.

From the pastor
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Joy of the Gospel (Our Social Justice corner) ~ Look here for
exciting opportunities to get involved in serving others in our community. “I prefer a Church which is bruised, hurting and dirty because it
has been out on the streets, rather than a Church which is unhealthy
from being confined and from clinging to its own security.” Joy of the
Gospel, Pope Francis #49
Coming Soon ~ As a Parish community we will soon be serving
“Fellowship” coffee. This coffee is a Free Trade, Organic blend coffee
that is made available to us through a partnership of Catholic Relief
Services Ethical Trade ministry. We hope you will take the time to appreciate the coffee and know that the purchase of the coffee helps insure fair and safe conditions for those who grow, harvest and roast it. If
you would like more information about this change, please ask @ the
Hospitality table. St. Vincent de Paul Women’s Shelter is in need of
gently used infant and children’s clothes. Donations can be dropped off
directly at the center at 2272 San Pablo Ave. For more information
please call (510) 877-9256. During the month of June we will be collecting items for our “Bedrolls for the Homeless”. The items we will
need are: 1. Our greatest need is for ready to eat foods – Granola bars,
individual serving size items, small waters, etc. 2. Hygiene items–
Razors, combs, individual tissue packs, travel size soap, shampoo, etc
3. Accessories-Socks, gloves, beanies, scarves. These will be assembled and distributed to the homeless as well as people who are being
released from jail. For more information on any of our projects, please
contact kglen.staugustinemc@gmail.com

San Domiano Retreat Center
710 Highland Dr., Danville 925-837-9141
katerik@sandamiano.org SanDamiano.org
Art & Soul: A Workshop/Retreat on the Gifts & Ministry of
Creative People June 24
Francis & the Cosmic Christ (Silent Retreat) July 23 – 28
Franciscan Hermitage Experience (Silent Retreat) July 28 –
30
Working with Dreams and the Life of the Spirit August 4 – 6

Continued from Page 1
often sadly missing in my life. The “cup of cold water” is proverbially quoted as a somewhat dubious sign of Christian charity. Perhaps this is because it does not cost much in raindrenched climates! In a hot, dusty climate, however, a drink of
cold water can be a life-saver. The attitude of thoughtfulness,
the lack of self-absorption; these would seem to underline the
Christian attitude towards others. It is not what is given that
counts but the heart with which it is given.

out for cups of cold water! Christ is often wounded and struggling in my neighbor. The image that could be explored by the
homilist pertaining to the theme of hospitality is that of making a space for God in our lives. The woman of Shunem had a
room built on the roof of her house for the prophet so that he
might be rested and refreshed for his mission throughout Israel. She made physical space for the holy man of God. Christianity calls on us to make space for Christ and his message in
our lives. Where do I find this space? Is it my time? A small
A legalistic, mathematical mind tends to measure the bare
part of my earnings to support the preaching of God’s word?
requirement due to the other. This does not make for a happy
Or is it a quiet space in my life where I can turn to welcome
environment. No wonder that a sub-theme of today’s liturgy is
the indwelling of Christ in my heart? Mary is the model of
joy: “Happy the people.. who find their joy every day in your
Christian hospitality: she made a space in her heart for the
name” we read in the psalm. The open-hearted person is alWord just as she made a space in her womb for his body. She
ways happy; there is much joy in giving. Cups of cold water
pondered his words in her heart so that gradually her whole
may be translated into a letter, a phone-call, a smile, a word of
life was filled with his presence.
appreciation. They cost little but how the world today is crying
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A Gospel Reflection

Hospitality of Heart
Openness to life! Hospitality of heart –
These are some of the themes that suggest
themselves through the readings of this Sunday.
The woman in the first reading was open to life;
she welcomed the prophet into her home, was
aware that he was a holy man of God, and set
about facilitating his mission. In the gospel we,
as disciples of Jesus, listen to his words addressed directly to us telling us how we are to
open our lives to him, give him pride of place
over family and friends even to the point of
bearing his cross. Our welcome is to be wholehearted, and if I am in any doubt as to where I am to exercise this total acceptance of Christ in my life I have only to
turn to my neighbor. “He who welcomes you, welcomes me”
Nothing could be clearer. Christ is all around me. He is present in my home, at work, in those who pass me in the
street.. He is present in myself! In today’s second reading St
Paul adds his voice to the celebration of Christian life!
Through baptism we have entered into the great life of the
resurrection. No wonder we cry out with the psalmist in joy;
“I will sing forever of your love, 0 Lord.” The beautiful story
of the Shunemite woman illustrates the fact that God’s word
finds acceptance in people’s lives through the instrumentality of human agents. Elisha may seem to be an itinerant
preacher. It is the woman who detects his mission and
makes room for him in her house. Likewise, many a parent
makes space for God in their family life by helping a child

learn the words of a prayer and by showing respect for the
things of God. When I reflect on how God found a space in
my life, I will inevitably return to the influence of a human
agent. The gospel’s emphasis on hospitality is presented in
the form of a strange equation: “He who welcomes you, welcomes me.”
We may expect, then, that Christ will come to our doors
in many disguises and almost always at the wrong time! He
may not even be wearing clerical garb! Rather, I may find
him hidden in the stranger, the outcast of society, the
neighbor, the child needing attention, the sick person..
There are many delightful fairytales of princesses hidden in
rags and of princes imprisoned in toads. Every child’s eyes
light up in wonder at the moment when the disguise is
dropped and the truth is revealed. Openness to wonder, to
the mystery of Christ hidden in the other: these qualities are
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• Weekend Mass schedule •
Saturday Vigil: 5 p.m.
Sunday Eucharist: 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.

• Weekday Eucharist •
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 8:30 a.m.
Communion Service: Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.

• Sacrament of Reconciliation •
Saturday 4 p.m.
Also upon request

“ We are called by Christ to love Him, to follow Him and to bring Him to the world.”
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Question of the Week

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
Each year on Holy Saturday during the Easter Vigil, thousands of are baptized
into the Catholic Church in the United States. Parishes welcome these new
Catholics through the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). Listed below are some questions and answers about RCIA. (Part 3of 5)

For Children: When have you been able to put what someone else needs
ahead of what you want for yourself?

Parish news

What is meant when by coming into full communion with the Church?

Welcome
If you recently moved to into the neighborhood and have been attending
our parish, we would love to invite you to pick up a registration form located
on the table in the back of the church next to the hospitality table. You may
drop it off in the collection basket, at your convenience.

400 Alcatraz Ave
Oakland, CA 94609
(510) 653-8631 ext 110
www.staugustineoakland.com
saintaugustinechurch@comcast.net
Emergencies: (510) 653-8631 ext 111

Music Class
Our Music Director, April McNeely will be offering music classes on how to
read music. They will be held on Wednesday nights from 6 to 7 pm in the
church.

Prayer Tree

st

Please join members of the Prayer Tree To pray “Rosary for Peace” on the 1
Sundays of the month. Rosary for Peace begins at 9:15 AM , on the following dates
in 2017:
July 2nd, August 6th, September 3rd, October 1st, November 5th, December 3rd.

Parish staff
Parochial Administrator
Fr. Augustine Joseph
(510) 653-8631 ext 100
pastorachurch@comcast.net
Music Director
April McNeely
(510) 504-4784
april.mcneely@gmail.com
Ministry Coordinator
Karen Glen
(510) 653-8631 ext 102
kglen.staugustineMC@gmail.com

Office Manager
Linda Prara-Jenkins
(510) 653-8631 ext 101
staugustinefrontdesk@gmail.com

Douglas Castro/Maintenance

Mission Co-Op Weekend
Sr. Jean Schafer, SDS will speak on behalf of the Sisters of the Divine
Savior, also known as Salvatorians, the weekend of July 15/16. We will have
a special collection to benefit the congregation, who minister on five continents to improve the quality of life among people of every faith and culture.
Sr. Jean Schafer SDS currently works to raise awareness and advocate for
legislation that impacts human trafficking. She collaborates with other women
religious to address the needs of victims and with the Coalition of Catholic
Organizations against Human Trafficking. Sr. Jean served 12 years as the
General Superior at the SDS Motherhouse in Rome. She understands the
many challenges the Sisters face in serving those living in the most impoverished conditions.

St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Parish Conference:
Accepts Donations of Non-perishable Food, Bottled Water. Leave donations in the SVdP basket in vestibule. Thank you.
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From the Ministry Coordinator

For Adults: When have you felt more fully alive by giving of yourself to another?

St. Augustine
Catholic Church

St. Augustine Catholic Church

Coming into full communion with the Catholic Church describes the process for entrance into
the Catholic Church for already baptized Christians. In most cases, these individuals make a
profession of faith but are not baptized again. To prepare for this reception, the people, who
are called Candidates, usually participate in a formation program to help them understand and
experience the teachings and practices of the Catholic Church. Although some preparation
may be with Catechumens preparing for baptism, the preparation for Candidates is different
since they have already been baptized and committed to Jesus Christ, and many have also
been active members of other Christian communities. The Candidates may be received into
the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil or at another Sunday during the year depending on
pastoral circumstances and readiness of the Candidate.

RCIA - Are you interested in learning more about becoming a Catholic?
Have you received the Sacraments of Baptism and First Holy Communion and
desire Confirmation? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults Inquiry begins
July 19th . Please contact Karen kglen.staugustinemc@gmail.com or Jay
Mitchell jwmstaugustine@live.com for more information.
Safe Environment for Children Project – It is once again our cycle for
training all ministry volunteers in the Safe Environment Project. The Diocese
is using a new program that will be shared with all volunteers this fall. Please
look for more information from your ministry leader over the next few
months.
Fatima Rosary – Join us in praying the Rosary in honor of the 3rd Apparition of Our Lady of Fatima to the children. On Thursday, July 13th @ 6 pm,
we will pray together the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious Mystery’s.
Mass Changes – On the weekend of Saturday, August 26th & Sunday, August 27th there will be a change to our regular Mass schedule to bring everyone together to celebrate the 110th Anniversary of our Parish. The Saturday 5
pm Mass will take place as usual after Reconciliation at 4pm. Sunday there
will be only one Mass at 10:30 am followed by the Celebration Festival. There
will not be an 8 am or 6 pm Mass on Sunday, August 27th .
COME ONE, COME ALL ST. AUGUSTINE FEAST DAY CELEBRATION SUNDAY, AUGUST 27TH @ 10:30 AM MORE INFORMATION COMING SOON

July 2nd, 2017

Ministry schedule
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
will take a break & resume in August
Thursday, July 13th@ 6pm ~ The
Rosary in Honor of Our Lady
of Fatima
Wednesday, July 19th@ 5:30 pm
Parish Ice Cream Social welcoming RCIA

Weekly Offering
June 25th Collection: $3,226.
Includes EFT
St Vincent dePaul stewardship: $62.34
Piano Repair Fund: $4,872.00
In Our Prayers
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill: Ivan
Lieberburg, Andy Collins, Kevin
Rezak, Gloria Bautista, Laura
Patterson. Gary Richardi, Ariana
Kersevan.
And those who have died:
Joseph (Fr. Augustine’s father),
Jaime Lopez, Daniel O’Donovan,
Matilda Maes, Jim McMurray,
Jim Puskar.
Mass intentions
Saturday, July 1st 2017, 5 p.m.
Sunday, July 2nd 2017, 8 a.m.
Sunday, July 2nd, 2017, 10:30
a.m.
Matilda Maes (+)
Sunday, July 2nd, 2017, 6 p.m.
Parishioners & Benefactors

Electronic Funds Transfer
IT MAKES EVERY SUNDAY COUNT!
Application Forms are in the back of the church

